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Abstract: Objective: The aim of this study was to observe the clinical effects of comprehensive nursing for the
dangerous placenta previa operation on improving postoperative infections and bleeding volume in the maternal.
Method: A total of 82 patients, undergoing the dangerous placenta previa operation, were randomly divided into the
intervention group and routine group, with 41 cases in each group. The intervention group was given comprehensive
nursing intervention during the perioperative period, while the routine group received routine nursing intervention
during the perioperative period. General clinical data, pregnancy outcomes, complications, improvement of bad
moods (including self-rating anxiety scale (SAS) and self-rating depression scale (SDS) before and after nursing),
and nursing satisfaction were compared between the two groups. Results: Surgical effects of the intervention group
were significantly higher than those of the routine group (P<0.05). Incidence of postoperative infections in the intervention group was significantly lower than that of the routine group (P<0.05). Incidence of postoperative complications of the intervention group was significantly lower than that of the routine group (P<0.05). Intraoperative bleeding volume of the intervention group was significantly lower than that of the routine group (P<0.05). Quality of life
and nursing satisfaction of the intervention group were significantly higher than those of the routine group (P<0.05).
Conclusion: Application of comprehensive nursing intervention during the perioperative period for patients with
dangerous placenta previa can effectively reduce postoperative infections and intraoperative bleeding, as well as
improve operation effects, quality of life, and nursing satisfaction.
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Introduction
Dangerous placenta previa is a very dangerous
complication for pregnant women, usually during mid and late-pregnancy. Studies have reported that incidence of dangerous placenta
previa in cesarean section women was significantly higher than that in vaginal delivery women [1, 2]. Incidence of placenta implantation
was closely related to the number of cesarean
sections [3]. Caesarean section can aggravate
damage of the endometrium and postpartum
hemorrhages, one of the main causes of vaginal bleeding in late pregnancy caused by dangerous placenta previa. Incidence of dangerous

placenta previa will continue to increase with
the number of caesarean sections performed
[4]. The conditions of dangerous placenta previa patients are critical. Once improperly handled, it will seriously threaten the life and health
of pregnant women. Therefore, clinical attention has been paid to the whole treatment process of patients with dangerous placenta previa. Treatment and corresponding nursing methods of pregnant women with dangerous placenta previa have been continuously optimized
[5].
Patients with dangerous placenta previa require
higher nursing operations. Reasonable nursing
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measures can significantly improve adverse reactions and prevent complications [6]. Different nursing schemes have different effects
on patients with dangerous placenta previa.
Choosing the appropriate nursing scheme has
a great influence on patients with dangerous
placenta previa [7, 8]. Comprehensive nursing
has positive effects on the life status of patients with dangerous placenta previa, effectively improving the effective intervention methods
of patient psychological and emotional states,
avoiding the pain of negative emotions [9]. Comprehensive nursing provides a more reasonable reference for clinical dangerous placenta
previa.

centa previa operation, the relevant medical
staff introduced possible complications and
the importance of cooperating with late medical care work. They worked to constantly strengthen communication, aiming to improve
the compliance of patients and their families.
After the dangerous placenta previa operation,
to prevent incision infections, the relevant medical staff strictly followed the doctor’s instructions, treating the patients with the appropriate
drugs. When the patients suffered from bleeding, they immediately informed the relevant
physician-in-charge.

A total of 82 cases of dangerous placenta previa, admitted from September 2017 to April
2018, were selected as research subjects. According to different nursing conditions, patients
were randomly divided into two groups. A total
of 41 patients receiving routine nursing were
included in the routine group, while 41 patients
receiving comprehensive nursing intervention
were included in the comprehensive group.
Exclusion and inclusion criteria: (1) Patients
with dangerous placenta previa in the hospital
were included and clinical diagnosis was based
on the criteria of dangerous placenta previa
symptoms developed by the International Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology [10]; (2)
Patients with complications, such as coagulation dysfunction and other blood diseases, were excluded. Patients with unconsciousness,
shock, or mental dysfunction were excluded.
Before the start of the study, informed consent was obtained from the patients and their
families. This study was approved by the Ethics
Committee of School of Health Care Management, Shandong University Baotuquan Campus.

The observation group was given comprehensive nursing intervention, based on the control
group. Thermal insulation was used in the dangerous placenta previa operation. To prevent
complications caused by hypothermia during
the operation, the operating table was warmed
up half an hour before the operation. Thermal
resistance warming blankets were used to
keep the patients warm during the operation.
The temperature of corresponding infusion was
heated to 37°C. After the dangerous placenta
previa operation, relevant medical staff regularly inspected the maternal, closely observing
changes of various indicators, including blood
pressure, heart rate, vaginal bleeding volume,
and body temperature. To prevent occurrence
of lower limb venous thrombosis, the staff strictly followed the doctor’s advice, treating
patients with both lower limb barometric pressure treatment and massages. In addition, the
patients were encouraged to perform proper
ankle rotation, dorsal flexion, extension, and
other small movements, as early as possible.
Psychological nursing after the dangerous placenta previa operation was performed. Relevant doctors and nurses timely reflected patient
psychological states through communication.
When the patients had negative psychological
problems, such as depression and anxiety, the
medical staff provided psychological counseling to patients, guiding the maternal to face the
role change correctly. This method may alleviate negative emotions of the maternal and
enhance the confidence of recovery after the
dangerous placenta previa operation.

Nursing methods

Observation indicators and evaluation criteria

The control group was given routine nursing
intervention for dangerous placenta previa.
Before implementation of the dangerous pla-

Age, gestational age, number of pregnancies,
and thyroid function tests, as well as routine
blood, liver, and kidney function tests, were

The current study explored the effects of comprehensive nursing, applied to the operation of
dangerous placenta previa, on improving the
clinical efficacy of postoperative infections and
bleeding volume.
Materials and methods
General data
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Table 1. General clinical baseline data of the study group and routine group
Factor
Age (year)
Gestational age
At times
Delivery way
Pregnancy-associated-hypertension
Thyroid function test

Blood routine

liver function
Renal function

Vaginal delivery
Cesarean delivery
Yes
No
FT3 (pmmol/L)
FT4 (pmmol/L)
TSH (μIU/m L)
TT3 (nmol/L)
TT4 (nmol/L)
Hb (gm/dl)
RBC (×1012/L)
PLT (×109/L)
ALT (U/L)
AST (U/L)
BUN (mmol/L)
CR (umol/L)
UA (μmol/L)

compared between the comprehensive group
and routine group before delivery. Pregnancy
outcomes (including hospitalization time, termination time of pregnancy, neonatal Apgar
score, and postpartum bleeding volume), complications (including postpartum anemia, neonatal asphyxia, postpartum infection, and postpartum hemorrhage), improvement of bad
moods (including self-rating anxiety scale (SAS)
[11] and self-rating depression scale (SDS) [12]
before and after nursing), and nursing satisfaction were compared between the comprehensive group and routine group. The above observation indicators and assessments were recorded by the patient’s attending physician
through questionnaires.
Statistical methods
SPSS 19.0 (Beijing Boyi Intelligence Information
Technology Co., Ltd.) software system was used
for statistical analysis. Count data are expressed as [n (%)]. Count data were tested by x2
test. Measurement data are expressed by (x ±
s). Independent sample t-test was used for
comparisons between the two groups. Paired
t-test was used before and after nursing. P<
0.05 indicates statistical significance.
5640

General group comprehensive
(n=41)
group (n=41)
23.95±14.05
24.75±14.25
33.25±1.25
33.49±2.36
2.64±0.24
2.68±0.54
0 (0.00)
0 (0.00)
41 (100.00)
41 (100.00)
0 (0.00)
0 (0.00)
41 (100.00)
41 (100.00)
4.62±0.70
4.50±0.59
11.02±2.67
11.20±4.35
1.68±1.29
1.93±0.84
1.97±0.10
1.79±0.59
128.43±23.31 119.02±24.95
12.23±1.86
12.63±2.63
4.29±0.57
4.39±0.65
148.61±20.55 151.74±25.01
11.39±10.45
12.42±7.18
12.35±5.63
13.45±8.23
4.76±3.83
4.35±2.53
60.04±24.01
59.08±28.39
104.58±34.28 103.12±32.58

t/X2

P

0.256
0.575
0.433
0.000

0.799
0.567
0.666
1.000

0.000

1.000

0.839
0.226
1.040
1.926
1.765
0.795
0.741
0.619
0.520
0.706
0.572
0.165
0.198

0.404
0.822
0.302
0.058
0.081
0.429
0.461
0.538
0.604
0.482
0.569
0.869
0.844

Results
No differences in baseline data between two
groups
A total of 41 patients receiving routine nursing
were included in the routine group. The age
range was (23-38) years old, with an average
age of (23.95±14.05) years old. A total of 41
patients receiving comprehensive nursing intervention were included in the comprehensive
group. The age range was (22-39) years old,
with an average age of (24.75±14.25) years
old. Age, gestational age, number of pregnancies, and thyroid function tests, as well as routine blood, liver, and kidney function tests, were compared between the groups before delivery. Results showed no significant differences
between the two groups (P>0.05) (Table 1).
Better pregnancy outcomes observed in the
comprehensive group
Hospitalization time, pregnancy termination time, neonatal Apgar scores, and postpartum
blooding volume in the comprehensive group
were (11.48±2.52) weeks, (38.40±1.60) weeks, (9.47±1.00), and (330.27±20.13) mL, respectively. Those in the routine group weInt J Clin Exp Med 2019;12(5):5638-5645
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stpartum infections,
and postpartum heNewborn
Postpartum
morrhages, in the coApgar
hemorrhage
mprehensive group.
score
(mL)
There were 35 cases
9.47±1.00 330.27±20.13
with complications in
8.10±0.68 414.18±19.02
the routine group. Co7.254
19.400
mparing the two gr<0.001
<0.001
oups, the total number of complications
of postpartum anemia, neonatal asphyxia, postpartum infections, and postpartum hemorrhages in the comprehensive group was significantly lower than in the routine group (P<
0.001) (Table 3).

Table 2. Pregnancy outcomes of the two groups of women
Termination
Hospital
of pregnancy
stay (week)
(week)
Comprehensive group (n=41) 11.48±2.52 38.40±1.60
Regular group (n=41)
17.29±1.34 35.29±0.52
t
13.030
11.840
P
<0.001
<0.001
Group

Comprehensive group showed lower SAS
scores than the routine group

Figure 1. Pregnancy outcomes of pregnant women
in routine and comprehensive groups Pregnancy
termination times and neonatal Apgar scores in the
comprehensive group were significantly higher than
those in the routine group (P<0.05), but hospitalization times and postpartum blooding volume in the
comprehensive group were significantly lower than
those in the routine group (P<0.05). Note: *indicates
that the group is significantly higher than the routine
group (P<0.05); #indicates that the group is significantly lower than the routine group (P<0.05).

re (17.29±1.34) weeks, (35.29±0.52) weeks,
(8.10±0.68), and (414.18±19.02) mL, respectively. Pregnancy termination time and neonatal Apgar scores in the comprehensive group
were significantly higher than those in the routine group (P<0.05). However, hospitalization
times and postpartum blooding volume in the
comprehensive group were significantly lower
than those in the routine group (P<0.05) (Table
2 and Figure 1).
Less complications observed in the comprehensive group
There were 4 cases with complications, including postpartum anemia, neonatal asphyxia, po5641

Results of intra-group comparisons showed
that SAS scores of the two groups, after nursing, were significantly lower than those before
nursing (P<0.001). Results showed no significant differences in SAS scores between the
comprehensive group and routine group before
nursing (P>0.05), while SAS scores, after nursing, in the comprehensive group were significantly lower than those, after nursing, in the
routine group (P<0.001) (Figure 2).
Comprehensive group shows lower SDS scores
than the routine group
Results of intra-group comparisons showed
that SAS scores of the two groups, after nursing, were significantly lower than those before
nursing (P<0.001). Results showed no significant differences in SAS scores between the
comprehensive group and routine group before
nursing (P>0.05). However, SDS scores, after
nursing, in the comprehensive group were significantly lower than those, after nursing, in the
routine group (P<0.001) (Figure 3).
Comprehensive group shows higher nursing
satisfaction than the routine group
Overall nursing satisfaction scores of the routine group were significantly lower than those of
the comprehensive group (P<0.05) (Table 4).
Discussion
Results of the current study showed no significant differences between the two groups, confirming the comparability of the two groups.
Int J Clin Exp Med 2019;12(5):5638-5645
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Table 3. Complications of maternal complications in the routine group and comprehensive group
Group
Comprehensive group (n=41)
Regular group (n=41)
X2
P

Postpartum
anemia
1 (2.44)
8 (19.52)
-

Neonatal asphyxia
1 (2.44)
9 (21.95)
-

Postpartum
infection
1 (2.44)
10 (24.39)
-

Postpartum
hemorrhage
1 (2.44)
8 (19.52)
-

Total
4 (9.76)
35 (85.37)
46.990
<0.001

Figure 3. Comparison of SDS scores before and after
nursing between the two groups SDS scores of the
two groups, after nursing, were significantly lower
than those before nursing (P<0.001). SDS scores
of the comprehensive group, after nursing, were significantly lower than those of the routine group after
nursing (P<0.001). Note: *indicates that the SDS
score of this group after nursing is significantly lower
than that before nursing (P<0.05); #indicates that
the SDS score of this group is significantly lower than
that in the routine group (P<0.05).

Figure 2. Comparison of SAS scores before and after
nursing between the two groups SAS scores of the
two groups, after nursing, were significantly lower
than those before nursing (P<0.001). SAS scores of
the comprehensive group, after nursing, were significantly lower than those of the routine group after nursing (P<0.001). Note: *indicates that the SAS
score of this group after nursing is significantly lower
than that before nursing (P<0.05); #indicates that
the SAS score of this group is significantly lower than
that in the routine group (P<0.05).
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First, comparing pregnancy outcomes between
the routine group and comprehensive group,
it was found that pregnancy termination times and neonatal Apgar scores in the comprehensive group were significantly higher than
those in the routine group. Also, hospitalization
times and postpartum blooding volume in the
comprehensive group were significantly lower
than those in the routine group. Pregnancy termination time had a greater impact on the maternal and neonatal, while shortening of pregnancy times was not conducive to the growth
and development of the fetus [13, 14]. It is very
important to examine the physiological indicators and quality of life scores of the neonatal.
The neonatal Apgar score has been adopted by
most hospitals [15]. Relevant clinical studies
have confirmed that better maternal recovery
conditions lead to shorter hospitalization times
[16]. Control of postpartum blooding volume
has also been related to maternal life safety
[17]. It is inferred that comprehensive nursing
intervention has great effects on improving
pregnancy outcomes of patients with dangerous placenta previa. Comparing incidence of
complications between the routine group and
comprehensive group, it was found that the
total number of complications of postpartum
anemia, neonatal asphyxia, postpartum infections, and postpartum hemorrhages in the comprehensive group was significantly lower than
in the routine group. Postpartum anemia, neonatal asphyxia, postpartum infections, and postpartum hemorrhages are common complications in patients with dangerous placenta preInt J Clin Exp Med 2019;12(5):5638-5645
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tion with comprehensive nursing intervention was significantly higher than that
Not
Total
with routine nursing. Accorsatisfied satisfaction
ding to the above statistical
0 (0.00) 41 (100.00)
results, comprehensive nur6 (14.63) 35 (85.37)
sing intervention was more
6.474
effective than routine nurs0.011
ing intervention in improving
bad moods, preventing complications, and improving pregnancy outcomes.
Patients were more satisfied with comprehensive nursing intervention, thus it is worthy of
clinical promotion.

Table 4. Comparison of nursing satisfaction between the two groups
[n (%)]
Very
Satisfied
satisfied
Observation group (n=41) 32 (78.05) 9 (21.95)
Control group (n=41)
17 (41.46) 18 (43.90)
X2
P
Group

via [18-21]. Results suggest that comprehensive nursing intervention plays an important
role in preventing or reducing complications of
patients with dangerous placenta previa.
In some similar studies, it was found that comprehensive nursing intervention had better effects on improving adverse reactions and complications than the routine nursing mode [22].
Additionally, in the current study, SAS and SDS
scoring scales were used to compare adverse
emotions of the pregnant women in the routine
group and comprehensive group, respectively.
Results showed no significant differences in
SAS and SDS scores between the comprehensive group and routine group before nursing.
However, SAS and SDS scores, after nursing,
in the two groups were significantly lower than
those before nursing. Scores of SAS and SDS
in the comprehensive group, after nursing, were significantly lower than those in the routine
group after nursing. Maternal emotional management is very important. If negative emotions of maternal psychology are not alleviated
in the right way, anxiety and depression may
confuse the maternal. These may lead to the
situation in which the maternal does not cooperate with corresponding nursing or treatment.
Serious cases not only threaten the mental
health of patients, but also involve physical
health [23].
According to many reports, in routine nursing
intervention, more attention should be paid to
psychological changes of the maternal. Emotional problems of the maternal should be considered comprehensively [24]. Present results
suggest that comprehensive nursing intervention is better than routine nursing intervention
in improving the adverse emotions of patients
with dangerous placenta previa. Finally, nursing
satisfaction of the maternal in the routine group and comprehensive group was examined.
Results showed that overall nursing satisfac-
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In this study, however, there were some limitations. For example, there was no record of the
improvement of the quality of life of the subjects. There was no regular follow-up survey of
the subjects in the later period and there was
a lack of long-term feedback. Moreover, different nursing schemes formulated in different
medical environments will also affect the data.
Therefore, to solve these problems, further
studies will increase the number of statistical
hospitals in the later period and formulate a
reasonable follow-up time.
In conclusion, comprehensive nursing intervention is more effective than routine nursing intervention in improving bad moods, preventing
complications, and improving pregnancy outcomes. Patients were more satisfied with comprehensive nursing intervention, thus it is worthy of clinical promotion.
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